Aim: The objective was to evaluate, quantitative and qualitative, the abrasive effect of three polishing systems on the monolithic zirconia ceramic. Methods: Thirty disk-shaped samples of Yttria Tetragonal Zirconia Polycrystal (Y-TZP) were randomly distributed in three groups (n = 10) according to polishing system: G1-Komet system (KO); G2 -CeraGloss system (CG); G3 -Eve Diacera system (EV). The surface roughness (Ra) was obtained with Rugosimeter in four different moments: a) initial -glaze sample (Ra0); b) after occlusal adjustment with diamond burs (Ra1); c) after polishing with the abrasive systems (Ra2); d) after polishing with felt disc and diamond paste (Ra3). Four additional samples were observed in scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Results: According to the Generalized Estimating Equation followed by the Bonferroni test (α = 0.05), the CG provided the lowest Ra2 (0.63 μm), not differing significantly from the KO (0.78 μm). The highest Ra2 was obtained with the EV (0.97 μm), which did not differ significantly from the KO. There was no statistical difference in Ra between the polishing with the abrasive systems (Ra2) and the final polishing with diamond paste (Ra3). SEM images showed that the polishing systems did not completely remove the grooves caused by the diamond burs during the occlusal adjustment. Conclusion: It was concluded that CG promoted smoother surface of the monolithic zirconia ceramic compared to EV, and intermediate smoothness was obtained with KO.
Introduction
There are different types of dental ceramics for tooth restoration nowadays. The choice of the material depends on some factors, such as aesthetics and the fracture strength. Metal-free ceramic restorations have become popular among patients and dentists. These restorations can be obtained through laboratory-based methods which have been described as time-consuming, sensitive in technique and unpredictable due to many variables 1 . Another alternative for dentists and laboratories is the computer-aided design/computer-aided manufacturing (CAD-CAM) technology. CAD-CAM system presents greater precision from industrially manufactured blocks, besides the optimization of time and reduction of clinical appointments 2 .
Advances in the technique of making metal-free ceramic restorations have allowed the creation of monolithic restorations. They can be obtained in a single moment by the CAD-CAM method, reducing manufacturing time, and using only one type of ceramic. Within a wide range of monolithic materials available for CAD-CAM, monolithic high translucent Ytria Tetragonal Zirconia Polycrystals (Y-TZP) stands out due to its favorable mechanical and aesthetic properties. This material has characteristics of color stability, hardness, wear resistance and translucency. In addition, it has low thermal conductivity, high flexural strength and phase transformation capacity, preventing the propagation of cracks in areas of greater occlusal stress [3] [4] [5] . The technique of obtaining this monolithic restoration is simpler than porcelain-veneered Y-TZP crown cores, favoring the strength of the restoration 6 .
Despite the high precision of the restorations made by the CAD-CAM system, adjustments are often necessary, before or after luting. Finishing or even polishing the surface of the Y-TZP after sintering can create a layer of compressive stress due to the occurrence of phase reversal. The Y-TZP in the tetragonal phase converts to the monoclinic phase (t/m) causing a decrease in its mechanical properties 7 . Therefore, this adjustment requires precaution so that there is no change in the Y-TZP structure or excessive roughness of the restoration which can compromising its longevity 8,9 . In case of restoration adjustment after cementation, the only possibility of restoring the surface smoothness again is through the mechanical polishing procedure. Polishing is a process characterized by the production of smoothness and surface gloss by the use of abrasive instruments. The objective of these procedures is to eliminate the roughness caused by the diamond burs, in order to increase patient comfort, decrease bacterial plaque accumulation and avoid excessive wear of the antagonist tooth 10, 11 . There are several ceramic finishing and polishing systems on the market, and it is important to verify the ability of these instruments to polish the ceramic.
The aim of this study was to evaluate quantitatively and qualitatively the surface roughness obtained with three polishing systems on the monolithic zirconia ceramic. The study followed the null hypothesis that there is no significant difference in surface roughness among the different polishing systems.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The materials used in this study are described in Table 1 .
Obtaining the ceramic disks
Thirty disk-shaped samples of Y-TZP with 7 mm diameter and 3 mm height were obtained. The samples were made by a prosthetic laboratory that has the computerized system. In this system, a pre-sintered zirconia blocks were milled into the desired sample shape and sintered according to the manufacturer's recommendations. Subsequently, the surface was finished with # 400, # 600 and # 1200 with silicon carbide paper with running water in a polishing machine (Panambra, São Paulo, SP, Brazil) for surface standardization. The samples were also ultrasonically cleaned (Odontobrás, Ribeirão Preto, SP, Brazil) in distilled water for 10 min to ensure a contaminant-free ceramic surface, followed by drying and glaze in prosthetic laboratory.
Surface preparation of sample
The 30 Y-TZP samples were randomly divided into three groups (n = 10) according to the polishing system used: Group 1-Komet System (KO); Group 2 -CeraGloss System (CG) and Group 3 -Eve Diacera System (EV). The diamond bur 4138, in high speed handpiece with refrigeration, was applied for 3 s on the Y-TZP surface to simulate the occlusal wear. This procedure was followed by the 4138F and 4138FF diamond burs, which were changed every five samples. After the wear process, the ceramic surface was polished with one of the polishing systems that consisted of different tips. Each tip was applied in low speed for 30 s according to the following sequence: A. KO system -first step: blue abrasive called a pre-polisher; second step: gray abrasive for final polish. B. CG system -first step: green abrasive used for finishing and rapid wear of the material; second step: blue abrasive to smooth the surface; third step: yellow abrasive for final polish. C. EV system -first step: green abrasive used for finishing; second step: pink abrasive for final polish.
In order to complete the polishing, a felt disc was used with a diamond polishing paste for 30 s. After polishing, the specimens were ultrasonically cleaned in distilled water for 10 min. All procedures were done by the same operator. 
Quantitative analysis of surface roughness
The surface roughness of all ceramic samples was measured with a rugosimeter (Model SJ-210, Mitutoyo, Kanagawa, Japan) at four different moments: glaze sample (Ra0), after occlusal adjustment with diamond burs (Ra1), after polishing with the polishing systems (Ra2), after polishing with felt disc and diamond paste (Ra3). Three consecutive measurements were performed in three different regions of the sample (one central, one to the right and one to the left), with a cut-off of 0.25, and the average of the three measurements was obtained.
Qualitative analysis of surface roughness
Four additional samples were obtained, one sample being glazed and the other representing each of the polishing systems. The samples were ultrasonically cleaned with distilled water for 15 min, dried in a dehumidifier with silica gel for three days and sputter-coated. Then, the surface topography of these samples was observed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) (Phillips XL 30, Philips Electronic Instruments Inc., Mahwah, NJ, EUA) at 500× magnification.
Statistical analysis
The surface roughness values were submitted to the Shapiro-Wilk normality test.
After the values were analysed by the Generalized Estimating Equation followed by the Bonferroni test. The significance level was 5%.
RESULTS

Quantitative Analysis
There was no significant difference in surface roughness among the samples at Ra0 (glazed samples). The diamond burs (Ra1) increased significantly the surface roughness of all samples when compared with Ra0. CG system provided the lowest Ra2 (0.63 μm), not differing significantly from KO system (0.78 μm). The highest Ra2 was obtained with EV system (0.97 μm), which did not differ significantly from KO system. The polishing with the diamond paste (Ra3) reduced the surface roughness, but there was no significant difference in relation to the polishing systems (Ra2) ( Table 2 ). Figure 1 shows the surface topography of Y-TZP after the different treatments. It is observed that the polishing systems did not completely remove the grooves caused by the diamond burs during the occlusal adjustment ( Figures 1B, 1C and 1D ). It also did not reproduce the smooth surface of the glazed Y-TZP ( Figure 1A ). More grooves remained on the surface after polishing with EV system ( Figure 1D ).
Qualitative Analysis
DISCUSSION
According to the results, the surface roughness of monolithic zirconia was influenced by polishing systems. Therefore, the null hypothesis was rejected.
The dental market offers different polishing systems. Each polishing system is composed of a primary abrasive, which determines the polishing effect, as well as a complementary abrasive and a binder material to hold these abrasive particles and shape the instrument 12 . Mohs scale quantifies the hardness of the minerals in values from 1 to 10. Y-TZP has an absolute hardness value of 9, requiring an abrasive material composed of diamond, silicon carbide, aluminum oxide or zirconium oxide 12 . Goo et al. 13 stated that diamond-impregnated polishing systems were more effective than silica carbide-impregnated ones in reducing the surface roughness of Y-TZP. According to the manufacturers' catalogs, the three polishing systems used in the present study are impregnated with diamond particles and are suitable for Y-TZP restorations.
CG system showed the lowest surface roughness on Y-TZP, not differing from KO system. These results corroborate with another study 14 . Al-Haj Husain et al. 5 reported that the effectiveness of CG system is related to minor loss of abrasive particles during the polishing on Y-TZP surface. The authors stated that roughness of the polishing instrument and the integrity of its surface are important for polishing effectiveness.
EV system promoted higher surface roughness without significant difference from KO system. Not all diamond-impregnated polishing systems work alike on the Y-TZP, since the effectiveness of the polishing systems is related to the percentage of diamond abrasive particles and the percentage of binder 13 . In general, none of the polishing systems tested in the present study created a smoother surface than the glazed Y-TZP, which corroborates with another study 15 .
The increase of surface roughness on dental ceramics after occlusal adjustment causes wear on the surface of antagonist teeth, especially in sound teeth 16, 17 . Dental ceramics present greater hardness than dental surface, causing cracks on dental enamel and loss of its surface structure 13 . However, Y-TZP hardness is double than other dental ceramics 18 , tending a greater wear of the antagonist tooth and detrimental effects. In the present study, the specimens were glazed before the simulation of occlusal wear and Y-TZP surface may also be polished instead of glazed. According to Janyavula et al. 19 polished Y-TZP is wear-friendly to the opposing tooth and glazed Y-TZP causes more wear of antagonist tooth. Therefore, the glazing of Y-TZP should be avoided unless there is a high esthetic demand in which it should be polished and then glazed 19 .
A systematic review analyzed the abrasion effect on the mechanical behavior of Y-TZP. It concluded that necessary adjustments are possible on ceramic surface without causing damage to the Y-TZP strength. To avoid jeopardizing the Y-TZP restoration, a protocol which introduces the least possible surface defects should be chosen. Thus, it is suggested using a rotating instrument at low speed, allowing movement control, besides instruments with abrasive particles up to 50 μm 20 . These requirements were followed in the present study.
It was also evaluated the polishing with a diamond paste as the final step in the sequence. This procedure is indicated to increase the smoothness of ceramic surfaces 15 . Based on the results, surface roughness was reduced after diamond paste polishing, but there was no significant difference when compared to polishing systems. These results showed that the diamond paste had little effect in obtaining a smoother surface on Y-TZP surface.
The surface roughness also influences biofilm formation; when higher than 0.2 µm it favours bacterial adhesion in restorative materials 21, 22 . The surface roughness values were 3 to 5 times higher than 0.2 µm after the use of polishing systems in the present study. Happe et al. 23 obtained surface roughness of 0.17 µm for KO system on Y-TZP surface. However, no diamond bur was used prior to the polishing system, which could justify the difference in surface roughness values between the studies.
The SEM images showed that the three polishing systems were not able to completely remove the grooves created by the diamond burs. The smooth surface observed on the glazed Y-TZP was not reproduced by the polishing systems, which corroborates with another study 24 . EV system obtained the highest surface roughness value and more grooves were observed on the Y-TZP surface. Therefore, the quantitative analysis of the surface roughness agreed with the qualitative analysis of the ceramic surface by SEM.
Although there are different results in the literature, most of the studies evaluating polishing procedures is unanimous in pointing out the advantages of a smooth surface. This is also important for the aesthetic viewpoint as well as for patient's comfort. Jones et al. 25 determined a threshold of detection values for surface roughness of restorations by patients using their tongue. It was observed that the volunteers were able to distinguish between roughness values of 0.5 µm or less with their tongue. So, it is expected that patients may detect differences on surface roughness between the diamond burs and the polishing systems. Probably, patients would not detect differences on surface roughness among the polishing systems. In addition, the authors of a clinical study claimed that polished Y-TZP is a versatile restorative material for its aesthetic properties and high strength, being promissory 26 .
The limitation of the present study is the polishing procedures performed on flat surfaces samples. These flat surfaces differ from the clinical reality, as the occlusal surfaces of molars and premolars have anatomical features that could make the polishing procedure harder.
The following conclusions can be drawn:
• The polishing systems used in this study were able to reduce the roughness of the monolithic zirconia ceramic caused by the diamond burs. However, they did not remove the grooves, presenting greater roughness when compared to the glazed surface.
• CeraGloss system promoted smoother surface of the monolithic zirconia ceramic compared to Eve Diacera system, and intermediate smoothness was obtained with Komet system.
• The polishing with diamond paste did not significantly reduce the surface roughness.
